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MANITOBA WON’T CONSULT ONTARIO 

WHEN EXTENDING ITS BOUNDARIES
T

It
j\

mil
Death of Original Petitioner Against 

N. S. Legislator Results in Unique 
Attempt to Stop Proceed ingSe

\
I

NAA«Rojestvensky is Deliberately Keeping 
in the Trade Routes as if to 

Court Publicity.

I

IS
FUN
Prs"POSSIBILITY CAUSES SCARE.That Much Premier Roblin Makes

Clear__Dominion Alone Has
Right of Decision — Manitoba 
Not a Cinderella in Confedera
tion.

Zl \ >;îüSSIll
ed a final settlement of the Manitoba school <luea‘!°n- . h.

The story goes that there is great consternatlon at the ared^ 
bishop's palace in St. Boniface, lest in clutching at » shado 
Sbarrettl should have thrown away the substance for grive> tea" 

Manitoba government is in earnest in 
concessions and challenge sir

RESPONDENT TO PAY HIS EXPENSES.:6 ifit
DUE TO REACH FORMOSA SUNDAY. 'HA

>V Halifax, N.S., April 14.—(Special.)— 
The Pictou election petition assumed 
a new phase to-day before Justice Rus
sell. who presided at the suprême court 
chambers. A. Cluney, a Liberal law- 

moved to appoint James Roy of 
petitioner in the place

%IWinnipeg. April 14.-(Specta!.)-Those 
Premier Roblin oSaigon, April 14,-There is now no 

doubt that a fight between the Russian 
and Japanese fleet may take place at 

The British ship Sir

'llwho expected that
take advantage of the Conser

vative nomination "at Baldur for

I ■?would ra sen
lines of The

any moment
George White, in this evening from Ma-^ 

Russian squad-1.

.are entertained to at the
WIlfritTLaurier*to'introduce remedial legislation.

Such a denouement would be toe worst possible so far as the 
interests of the church in the west are concerned. _____

yer
New Glasgow 
Of Edward C. Murray, the original pe- | 

deceased, in the case again» I

satlonal statement on 
Telegram editorial

disappointed, for the premier had 
nothing to say regarding the abroga- 

concessions granted the min

or this morning nila, passed the entire
Thursday morning 150 miles south 

of Triton Island In the Paracels group. 
Thé warships were taking the nearest 
route to Formosa, their course being 
almost due east and their speed about

Ü&Yronwere
/

L
tltioner,
E. M. Macdonald. ;

Lovett and John A. Mackln- ; 
represented Adam C. Bell of New, . 

aiaisdw who also seeks to be in^de j petumne’r in the place of the original | 

petitioner and in opposition to the ap 
pointment of Mr. Roy. It wa® ‘'a1t^r 
novel to see Mr. Cluney. an active Lib
eral worker, applying on tehalt of a , 
Liberal to have him appointed peti- ( 
tioner for the purpose of prosecuting 
the petition aganst the successful can- , 
didate of his own party.

Mr. Lovett, in opposing the motion. _ 
mentioned that an affidavit was ob- 
taned from the deceased petitioner on , 
April 4, three days before his death, , 
asking that R. H. Graham, a promin
ent Liberal, also of New Glasgow, be 
appointed his attorney and rgent for; 
the purpose of conducting the election ( 
petition. An ex-parte order was grant
ed by His Lordship Chief Justice Wea- 
tberbe on the 8th, appointing Mr. Gra- ( 
ham attorney and agent of the peti
tioner.

tion of
ority in 1887, but confined himself to 
« comprehensive review of the boun
dary dispute, only touching on the sec
tarian question so far as it bore on 

He did not, Indeed, refer 
Sbarrettl incident at all, except

SBARRETTI SUMMONED BORDEN, TOO 
TO PROFFER THAT SAME SUGGESTION

H. A.

c non
i ■

nine knots an hour.
Seven battleships and three first-class 

in the fleet, and unless
•' 7, a&

cruisers were
the Russian commander should turn ! 
sharply northeast when he reaches the 
Paracels group he will be well off the 
Island of Luzon this morning. The posi
tion of the Russian fleet disposes of all,

■ likelihood that they intended to puu; 
into one of the harbors of lower Cochin.
China. It is just possible that the fleet 
may stop at Gualong Bay, at the Island 

I of Hainan, in order to take on a final 
supply of coal from the colliers, btit 
the extreme probability now is that 
the Russian commanoor Is sailing us 
fast as coal will carry him to meet the 
Japanese ships.

Ills appearance in the regular trade 
route, where his position must be noted 
almost every hour, is direct proof i!,at 
the Russian admiral is not attempting 
to disguise his movements. The Sir 
George White passed him exactly where 
a peaceful merchant ship mlgh be 
found on its way to Formosa. Should 
the fleet turn northeast its movements 
will be picked up by ships on the Hong
kong route, and should he turn sou.h- 
east every ship going from Manila to 
Singapore will cross his path.

Work While They Sleep.
It Is clear, therefore, that the Rus

sians are not seeking to evade the Japa
nese warships, and at nine miles an 
hour the fleet will be off the Island of 
Formosa on Sunday morning, 
hardly probable that Admiral Togo will 
l>ermlt them to get so far without a 
night attack upon a portion ot the fleet.
He must now be wel Unformed as to the 
position of the enemy, and so the naval 
officers here are all of the opinion that 

conflict may be reported at any 
1 minute.

... zo V T, nn„ Admiral Rojestvensky has now pase-
North Toronto is the first of the con- Montreal, April 14.—(Special.) un ^ jnt0 the extreme danger zone of the 

si fluencies in the city which will break 100ks as if Quebec was in a fair way of china Sea. There Is no harbor wherein 
away from the ward system and form curing connections with an additional j hejan

a distinctive riding association for tract of country to the extent from Jlbutil four days ago. He might : 
party purposes in the Conservative in- 70,000,000 acres of fine timber lands,1 t,rlng his ships Into Turon ha; bor, but 
terest. At a largely attended meeting and the province generally the adv.m- 1.1,is ^ac‘1)ew^^|dbe lnetantly cab!e

SJwTo.™ IW Er Aim.» Awh.1 Acdd.,,1 From said she was going to friends

S&r.SXSÎ ÆT 1" SSSJjSgga'S ft*»»,***» BUT newhmr is missing too

ssksa«casr.;r„ „«• —,«tary constituencies run east and west. . h ... the entire ; At the speed he was traveling when House spent a bad hour or two yester j —u —
' The Conservative party has no riding has been secureo t , . sighted on Tuesday the Russians ought day morning. Shortly after the arrival j Qwen Sound, April 14.—(Special.)—
1 associations, and who delegates are to road from Roberval on Lake bPJon have been abreast ^ the Parace's ^ ^ c,erka the building began to fill The village of Holland Centre, 15 miles

I be appointed to a genehil convention, t port Lanuy Bay in James Bay, a islands last night and therefore within . t trrwn the, has,- ,i the ward association, many of whose dlgtance of 380 miles, but with a short i <>ne and a half days' sail of Formosa, with steam and smoke from the bas. ftom here, has apparently provided the
I members have no stake in the constitu- branch to the mining district. The News of a battle Is looked for hourly, ment and visions of a trip skyward be- 8econd elopement sensation within a

ency, have a voice in the selection of ((,ngth of the road from Roberval to as it seems Improbable that Admira! gan tQ float thru the minds of the staff. few months.
delegates. A riding association «'Hi so the bay W|ll be 400 miles. The govern Togo will permit the enemy » squad- examination of the premises Mrs. Fred Routlnburg Is said to have
divide the constituency that the riding t hag already subsidized 100 miles ron to remain intact up to the time it a n F nearly skipped out with Charles Doyle, a
will be by itself, and the munbersnlp out from Roberval and. no doubt will reaches Formosa. It is not likely showed that the boiler was near y ne,ghbor leavlng her husband and two
will be formed exclusively of Conserva- h the remalnder of the proposed road, he will want to fight it as a whole, and empty and a messenger was hurriedly gong 8even and nine years of age.

PREMIER ROBLfff. <  ̂ Æg ^ ^h^pre^ 2"£!71 £

. l^fldén^toey ”c!r c^mthea!!at * y 1 V^ra'and thisTs tal^ aSjanopisn- thto portion of Qulbe? these ” 1TAI »HIpTr1:I. i engineer, Mr. Farragher, *“ '"g  ̂ Not^rêt^ning

smutass sa sar i ""*p,TA,i-^. ™ ; ;; xzzrzz saras: ss asland favorably known thruout the dia- Pr°Per functions be e y | It Is understood that If all goes well j r*hinn Anrii 14 —Th» measures were adopted and the threat- of going to see her friends his wife had

•r— — -.'-.lïaîwar.ru! r. stsrawrJtrs ss cas
were yesent, it was practically unanl- j pervayves of establishing a peimanent rails. R ,.h ------------- for some hours. It is said that the far as to the whereabouts of the pair.
mous after Premier Roblin got fairly ! ^ace of meeting of discussing the ques- It appears that Pori Lanay Bay w h nRRI.IN HAS FI.KET PLACED threatened disaster was brought about i
started. The premier made the finest, [kms of the day: and of encouraging a f ”tt'ea^a*df bdggf“amergm^„ load and ' SOMEWHERE NEAR PHILIPPINES by the appointment of an Incompetent pRJVATE BUT CORDIAL
speech of his career, urging the elec- v(_orou8 Canadianlsm. The constitu- lent harbor and steamers can load ana ____, assistant engineer to assist in the work

r ïniVsL? $rz : •js.-stasrs.a^* cr*"M ““i1"c. vû .u»,.». « «» »
p„„«„ »„ Z rôi'aeiü^TTFi.RiiMitE i iss-K | !r■ rcïzsKvrssnMIIW,V EMPLüls GtT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

soned speech on the political situation, ' of commons and the conservn- Rnnslan Hlnl«ter ï**ne» reninr” the United States they have fine anchor- k dena-rtment of the ' L#on(lon« April 14.—A deputation,
with special reference to the boundar- ^nting the^riding, and if^no ^ b That Demand* Will Be Well Met age outside the three-mile limit, with ap^intmentof the engineers, fire-1 strictly private, of Chamberlain! tes was
irindlr^îdn^hatththl™ir critical ort defeated ^Co n se rv Itive °c a nd i dn t e. — „ , - "a^d bottom at 20Jo_25 fathoms. employed In the recelved by Premier Balfour in the

r<rlod for Manitoba The crisis had The elective officers will be president, St. Petersburg. Apri ’• er . CLADO ROYALLY CENSURED building. The superintendent efTpub c house of commons yesterday,
been precipitated by the creation of the secretary, treasurer and four v^ce-pre- Railways Hilkoff has issued a circular CHANCE TO GET KILLED works in Toronto is H H Hamlltc^ ; Thg ,ntcrview. took the form of a con-
two new provinces to the west, but it sidents. one ^^^h^^eWlilcon- to railroad employes announcing that ----------- who '«charged versât,on. Mr. Balfour carefully read
had been borni* to come some day. , 5). T.hf. v! officers and delegate he had ordered the speedy preparation st, Petersburg, April 14.—Grand o^he^government buildings In the the statement prepared by Mr- Cham-
Ho referred briefly to the school ques- ; fEst (-*ntra,^^ Association. Organize- of legislation covering many points for Duke Alexis. High Admiral of the Rus- a [y and is direvtiy responsible for the , berlain as the outcome of the meeting
tion, pointing out that there was no t° th m bv wards The vice-pr si- .hQ improvement of the conditions of sian navy, has issued an order severely aDDOintments made. Mr. Hamilton of the tariff reformers on Thursday- He
reason in the world why it should have , «on wHI ^.h^ard will br chairman the mprovement of the condfl-om _ censurinK captain Clado (formerly ; j^d not be cZmunlcated with last was not pressed for an immediate reply,
been mixed up with the just demands ; dent of ‘'“‘jh t „ will be service and the rights of “p w, • chipf tactician on the staff of Vice- , ht Th World talked with John, 'so the deputation left without any
of Manitoba for the extension of the ™reslmative frorn e«* polling, accordance nwl;h i- ^ltlon by workm, n, ; Admlral Rojestvensky), for his ertti- Small.eolector of customs.,egarding the cision being arrived at.
boundaries. But It was part and par- , A Mcilwair, wa= ap- »s «^1 as a dis<ipllnary st„tiite ciamg of the navy, and at the same condltlon of affairs revealed by the It Is understood the proceedings were
cel of the policy that Manitoba had ^'vision. pro rem and Dr. Step He pr”mlWd to C ' Jhôlflîon time to "give him an opportunity to re- ="“d”„L
had meted out to her by the present ; ^"m-ereon^hafrman The following of wa^s in W,me cases ai|d «usai^Uon pa1r hlg faults." appointing Captain -The matter,” said Mr. Small, "rests 
authorities at Ottawa for years past, i ilp® ‘ 0 ' ar)DOintert to draft hv-, of a large amount of eorrespona i . c,ado to “special service in connection ; wholly with the Dominion governm-nt,

Referring to the insinuation or ü" ; iaws ÎT Gooderhmn. J. Barri:-, F- J.|and ,rpd lape, 'L™ that wl,h tbe equipment and command of and with the cause of the narrowly throughout.
(rect statement that Improper proposals L n ' Rvel7g0n J. A Mellwaln and, but h" reminded the t ve8seis navigating rivers in the theatre averted disaster I am not acquainted. 3Q King stroot Wo»t.
had been made to him by représenta- xtrssrs Hall McConnell. Nasmith. Mo- many of their demandg eove . Qf the war." The first engineer, Mr. Farragher, has,
tives of the Roman Catholic Church to cutrheon and M. Irish. | factory conditions necessarily connect -d----------------- ------------------- been employed In his present c-ipacity Spocl.l ••■• of Carnations.
the effect that he could get an exten- ; This romm|ttee will meet at the office with the management. ____  _ u«e " Maple Leaf Canned Salmon, for a number of years and Is a most l^S'^onge. °rei. North i
slon of the boundaries of Manitoba in | of D]. Rverson 66 College-street, on The best pecked.________________ capable man. Of the assistant, who
ecu si derat ion of re-establishing sep- Monday evening next, when the const!- Smoke Blue union Label cigars. -« % has. I understand, been recently ap-
arate schools; or that he had himself tutlon and bvtnws will be completed and n„riraln In Pines. „Brb,bit_________be,t mede' The Cene pointed, I know nothing, but I under
made overtures to the Roman Catho- he readv for adoption by a meeting ofj . , amher mouth- M®tal L°' ___  stand that had Mr. Farragher not been
lies that if they would get an exten- thp Conservatives of the riding, which , J'Tn^J?t1vely worth 50e and 75c re- HOPEVILLE. preaent an accident would possibly not
sion of boundaries for the province he will he called by the chairman pro tern, Piece, P«s'“'r ly United Cigar ----------- have been averted.
would re-establish separate schools, and at which officers for the en-uing duced on bat 
the premier said that r.o one had ever yeai. will be elected. Th mating to btor-s. 
et proached him from Ffls Grace the j elect officer* and adopt the bylaws will 
Archbishop of St. Boniface to ask for1 probably be held the week after next, 
such*. Nor had he ever made proposals 
to repeal the act of 1890 to his grave 
or to anyone else authorized to speak 
for the Roman Catholic Church.

Make It as Strong ns Yon Like.
“If," said Mr. Roblin, “in such de

nial- it is possible to use language 
more explicit, then I wish such lan
guage to be considered as having been 
used."

The premier said the fact was that 
Manitoba had never had justice done 
her at Ottawa, and he referred to the 
disallowance agitation, the struggle 
for better terms, the treatment she 
had received in being deprived of her 
public lands, the subsidy which was 
limited to a population of 400,000, no 
matter how gTeat it might become, and 
he showed that both Green way and 
Burrows had complained of these 
things when their party was in power 
In the province.

Turning to the new provinces of Al
berta and Saskatchewan, Mr. Roblin 
contrasted Manitoba's financial posi
tion with that proposed for them under 
the terms of the autonomy bills, and 
also dealt fully with the present claims 
of this province against the Dominion 
on account of school moneys and 
swamp lands.

■ this matter. !

■fétuto the
to give emphatic denial to <nsl"uatl°"a 
that he had been coquetting with IDs 
Grace of St. Boniface towards the re
establishment of separate schools In 
return for boundary extensions. How
ever. when he came to discuss the sug
gestion of The Globe that he and Pre
mier Whitney should get together, he 
cleared the air in two important di
rections. He refused absolutely to be 
a party to any negotiations with On
tario, declaring that that province had 
no more concern than had Newfound
land in the matter. In the second place 
he just as categorically stated that 
never without a protest would he con
sent to be a party in the discussion of 
these matters with any other province 
or provinces under Dominion auspices, 
saying that the Dominion alone had the 
constitutional right to negotiate -.his 
dispute with Manitoba. Neither would 
Manitoba accept anything from On
tario which belonged to Ontario or 

favor from any province beyond

7held with Hon. C. H. Campbell, of 
Manitoba, was at the request of the 
Pope's representative.

The statement is made that Mgr. 
Sbarrettl sought to enlist Mr* Bor
den’s aid with respect to the disa
bilities under which the Catholics 
of the west are alleged to rest.

Mr. Borden is reported to have 
given the papal ^legate a respect
ful and attentive hearing, after 
which he Is said to have pointed 
out that the constitutional aspect 
of the case must necessarily govern, 
and that, while fully sympathizing 
with any legitimate steps taken to 
obtain the redress of grievances 
under which any class of citizens 
rested, he was unable to apply or 
suggest any other remedy than that 
which the act governing the case 
would indicate. ____

:1! iThis Is the Latest Story and it 
Somes From Winnipeg via 
Montreal-Ablegate Told the 
Constitution Must Settle Issue

April 14.—(Special.)—The 
the following special de-

/ r— Î!tilla !i!
9/ !

< 1 t
i \

■Y

wc
/ S / ^ V L?

Montreal, « e '
Star prints 
spatch from Winnipeg;

It is understood that R. L. Bor
den. M.P., and Mgr. Sbarrettl, the 

interview

HiV'*-
npapal ablegate, had an 

respecting the
territories previous to Sir Wil

frid’s introduction of that measure 
It is further under-

mlautonomy bill for An Baser Substitute.
Murray, the original petitioner, died 

on April 7, and a notice of the abate- j 
ment of the petition was filed at Hall- , 
tax on the 10th and published in The (I 
Pictou Advocate on April 11.

On the same day, James Roy of New f 
Glasgoy, pedlar and trader, made an 
affidavit, among other tilings asking l 
to be appointed petitioner in the place i 
and stead of E. G. Murray, deceased. ' 
In this affidavit he states that he had 1 
read over the petition against Mac
donald, and swears to his belief that, 
the facts and allegations contained in 
the petition are true.

Objection was taken to Mr. Lovett 
appearing on the motion, on the ground^ i] 
that he had no interest in the proceed
ings, and represented nobody that had. 
Justice Russell.however, heard Mr. Lo- 

opposltlon to the motion. H/ 
read an affidavit of Adam ti. Bell, 
which says:

To Escape Investigation.
"The said Andrew Cluney is a soli

citor and attorney practising at Hali
fax, and Is and has been for a num-

I'the
iin *

m'in the house, 
stood that the interview, like that i

Util ‘'5-siS-v-• ù1!1 )any
her rights in equity.

McIntyre the Choice.
The convention at Baldur was largely 

attended and enthusiastic. D. A. Mc
Intyre was unanimously chosen to con
test the seat for the legislature va
cated by the resignation of ex-Premtor 
Greenway last November to enter the 
Dominion house. McIntyre unsuccess
fully opposed Greenway tn 1903 general 
election, but the tide of popular opin
ion has set in so strongly against the 
Liberal party thruout the provlnce.and 
particularly in this constituency, where 
the English and Scotch vote predom-

f

m
1 5>T
Ü\

Il~It I»

• — «illrFi - Hr—*
Czar Laurier : The people object ? What have the people got to do with it ?

Seventy Million \cres of Land to Be 
Opened Up and Fine James Bay 

Port Secured.

Conservatives of North Toronto De
cide to Change System of Party 

Government
vett in

CUSTOM MOUSE EMPLOYES 
NARROWLY ESCAPE DEATH

a

i Continued on Page 5.I-
It Has Come to Dlneen*».

Thte hat that 18 
worn on Broad
way has come to 
Dlneen.'» in every 
variety of accept
able form and sea
sonable, color. Jusl 
so sure as a hat It 
stylish, just so 
sure will Dlneen 
have It, at Its own 
price and at a 
popular price. 
Corner Yonge and 
Tempersnce-sts.

Walshaw & Son’s New Plant, in 
Operation 3 Months Following Fire 

of Last Year, is Gone.

The same would ?

w

(Holland Centre Has a Mild Sense- 
tion—Husband and Two Children 

Left Bfctlftnd.

.
Belton, April 14—(BpecteL)—pt* 6î* 

mills of J. Walshaw A
Ü»

new woolen 
Son were totally destroyed by fire this 
evening. The loss is estimated at from 
140.000 to (50,000, covered by insurance.

This is the third time the Walshaw 
mills have been burned, the second 
time being last summer, whenj the 
loss reached (30,000. The town granted 
another bonus and a bigger and better 
equipped building was erected. It has 
been in operation only three months, 
and was employing 50 hands.

The cause of the fire is not known. 
At 6 o'clock Walshaw, Junior, went thru 
the building and then to his home, a 
short distance away, to prepare to go 
to the station to meet his father. He 
had occasion to return to the mill at 
7 o'clock and met an employe who said 
he saw smoke. On trying to get in 
the front door the smoke and fire drove

The mills are a mile away from the 
town, and there was no fire protec
tion aitho a bucket brigade and an 
bff Wind saved the blanket storehouse 
with about (6000 in stock.

The firm had Intended lnata! 
appliances this summer. The building 

lighted by electricity, which also

«-

%•

X
FAIR AND COOL.

Meteorologies! Office, Toronto, April 14. 
—(8 p.in.l—A heavy rain has fallen to-day 
in Cap* Breton and local snowflurries have 
occurred In Ontario, Elsewhere the wea
ther has been fair and In moat districts, 
except the Maritime Provinces and British 
Columbia, quite coni.

Minimum and maximum temperature»., 
Dawson. 12-44: Victoria. ,44-O0; k«m. 
loops, 30-52: Calgary, 2—38; Edmonton, 
10—88; Qn'Appelle. ,10—34; Winnipeg. 18— 
32; Port Arthur, 24—36: Pa#ry *
40; Toronto, 33 40; Ottawa, 26—'52, .Mont
real, 32—42; Quebec, 34—44; St. John, 34 — 
52; Halifax, 34—40.

Probnbllltfea-
Lakes, Georgian Bky, Ottawa ami 

St. lawrence — Modérât*I'pper 
wlndsy fair and cool.

I/ower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Moderate 
to fresh northerly and northwesterly winds J 
mostly cloudy and cool.

Maritfme — Decreasing 
winds: cloudy to fair and 
few loenl showers.

Superior and Manitoba—Pair and cold.

TIME GIVEN FOR REPLY /
Premier Hal four Receive» Chamber

lain Deputation and Carefully 
Read. Statement Presented.

northwest erl* 
much cooler; a)Premier Roblin Speak.,

was
provided motive power.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
Furniture polished, desk, cleaned out, 

omo.s put In order for th. ..«.on, To
ronto Window Cleaning 
ed, 68 Vlctorle-»treet. Phone M. 1*13.

umbrella out of 
cover will do it-

From
. .New York ................ • Naples

.... I/tverpooi 
.. New York 

• •••.. B°*™ 
.. New York 
Portland. Me. 

... Now York 

... New York

AtApril 14
Perugia... ■
Lncniilli............. New York .
Corinthian (13).Liverpool .
Cymric..................Liverpool*
Sin vnnla (11)... Naples ..
Onlurlan........... Qlamzow .
I'rlnxeektn V.L. Funchal . 
Campania

1
Let us make a new 

your old one—a new 
Easts’, 300 Yonge.

p.mb.r-. Turkl.h ^ath. rernov. ell 
poison from the system. 12© \on»«

Queenstown,.

Andrew McCormnck Dies Suddenly' of a cordial character-

The English Chop House — renovated 
Rooms 75c and up per day.

Well Known Civic Official and 
Prominent Labor and Conser. 
vatlvc Worker Victim of Heart 
Disease.

Death

35c dozen’

/ge r 
192. ■

IiASKAY.

I XLight for Eaeter.
The Laskay Methodist Church, after 

I spending about a year looking into the, 
writs of various lighting systems, has morning to 

1 placed an order with the Siche Gas known as an inspector in the city en- 
! Company, at a large advance on the. . . department, and still better
! acetylene tenders, for the lighting of Sinec's P7 ot the

or Overcoat. pre..ed, soc. Our | the church property; contract to be in labor and political c 
win call. McEachron’s, B«y-st. 36 ] completed by Easter. district in which he resided. While

reading a newspaper he suddenly ejy 
no premonitory

m,suddenly yesterday 
Andrew McCormack, well-

camc L ~ y & m
The ChHetlan Alliance. ________ a-,--

The congregation of the Christian Ai- E^tPr«C(în«r."I°CClôr«.*»t college Flower 
fiance Church has placed an i rder, shop, *46 Yonge. Tel. North 1192, 
through Mr. D. K. McArthur, with the 
Siche Gas Company, Toronto, for a 
niant to fight the church property. Mr. wagon w 
McArthur is a Siche enthusiast, having 

ed the system for some time for

Union Blue Label Cigar, are beet.

Try " Lowe Inlet" Canned Salmon. Al- 
ways Reliable.

SuitsSuperior workmanship on Union Labe 
Cigars. -I0

The Very Beet Mixer of All. The English Chop House — renovated

empress of table waters. Radnor.
Radnor water is bottled at its spring 

in the foothills of the Laurentian

employ 
lighting his store, ate. pired. There were 

symptoms, and the heart affection pro- 
nounced by the doctor when summon
ed as the cause of death, had never 

existence suspected by the

CITY CORPS’ FIRST LINE OE DEFENCE
SHOULD LESSEN OFFICERS’ BURDENS iChartered 

reet East.
1 Edwards, Morgan * Company, < 
accountant*, 26 Wellington St 
Phpne Main 11

Storm Wlndovys taken down and clean 
ed. Toronto Window Cleaning Co., LIm 
ited, 69 Victor la-street. Phone M. 1413

13863.
— Mountains, and besides blending per*
The Canada ; fectly with spirits is admirably suited 

46 for the convalescent, and mixes well

had its 
family.

Mr. McCormack was born at Water
ford, Ireland, in 1830, and at the age 
of seven he came with his parents to 

The family located in To
lu 1845, and deceased had resld- 

At the time

IÏH!
BIRTHS.

CUTHBERTfUiN On Thursday. April 1.3th, 
1005, at 480 Burlid-flyeoue. to Mr. and 
Mrs. F. H. tNifhbertson, a son.

Zincs, all kinds.Batt
Metal

«ry
T °*

WBBIIWOOD. AleGOMA._ % n #8> llrhnn tion for so regarding them. It is onlyG. U. C- Pays Tribute to UrDan reasonab]e to suppose that they are

sêllfj «ËSSS2SS5
_ ... Y«D-e!al ) —The Ized and equipped to take the field at the So » line. ____ ____
Ottawa, April 14.- X-p elai.) 1 ghort „otlce.

long-delayed militia report was brought. „It lg sulpr|siiig how effectively these 
down by Sir Frederick Borden to-day. (<)rt>s keep up their estab’flhment of 

otiher things, that the tion-commissioned officers arid m?n« 
iqn, . was considerably the shortage chiefly being found among 

expenditure fm ÜW3 4 "as consmrr y (hp offlcerg who find it difficult to leave
larger than that of any previous year. thelr headquarters to qualify at the
The increase in the strength of the ac- military schools, to sacrifice so much

time from their ordinary business and 
to keep up. In many instance*, nvst 

and districts staff, additions to penna- crpen5jv> uniforms and kits. The bands 
nent forces and the purchase of lands for are excellent.
rifle ranges were held responsible for the ••-phe interior economy appears to be.

‘^ien^VaV^rUt SoS SSMESt.oW 1 P°r,,0n ? ,hP ,rOOPS, r-V" S tteT^mental

The report of the general officer com- allowances, iis these lattea^ fund^d thougand dollars will buy an
mandlng states among other things: for he «Pk^P'n*.^t 'at^mt tevei gant L^ŸO^Ted modern residence-Da-

■The city corps are regarded as the, mente or tmfls. that at preerit nate g i i m>ar Yonge-saertfice for;
first line of Canadian defence, and l largely to be provided for out f t O f . j L. Troy 52 Adelaide. €

add that there is every Justifies- pockets of the officers/' I prompt sale. J. L. l*roy, aae.diue.

with milk. A
The En.ll.h Chop House - renoveted 

throughout. Boom. 78c end up per deyi 
30 King Street We.t.

Regiments But Regrets Short 
in Supply of Officers-

mort'
DEATHS.

DEWEY—At hi» Intn rekldenre, 2<X) Cnrl- 
tmi-»treet. on Thunwlay, 13th in»t., Ed
win B. Dewey, tn his 50tb year, a native* 
of t’heshunt, Hertfordshire, England.

Funeral private. >
McCDRMACK- - Suddenly, at Me late resi

dence. 248 8p»dlna-avenue, of heart, fail
ure. Andrew MeCormuck, in his 75th 
year.

Funeral (private) Monday, 2 p.m. No 
flower*.

KIRKLAND—On Friday, April 14th. Alex
andria Marguerite, the Infant daughter of 
Lawnon A. and Laura B. Kirkland, aged 
2 yearn.

Funeral on fkinday. April 16th. at 3 p.»-, 
from the residence, Yonge-atreet, North 
Toronto, to Mount Hope Cemetery.

Canada.*
ron to
ed In the city ever since, 
of the Fenian raid of 1886 he went to 
the front with the Queen s Own Rifles. 
He retained his connection with the 
regiment for many years, and retired 
with the rank of rolor-sergeant.

For the greater portion of his life ne 
was in the building trade, and was 
actively identified with every move
ment looking toward the "Wrests of 
organized labor. He had the dlpti^ 
tion of being elected president of the 
Bricklayers' Union for half a. doze 
consecutive terme, and repre«*n ed 
local body at a number of Internation aTconverfllôns. Fer th. 
however, he had been in the «tginrer « 
department, being one of the 
officials by lengR. of service in the 
civic employ. In the days of the old

ape
Get your office cleaned up. Smell 

charge. Toronto Window Cleaning Com
pany, Limited, 59 Vlctorle-etreet. Phone 
Mein 1*13._______

There Is »no occasion for you to he 
« ha» M. H-*der«o« A Co.*» Sale». without a topper, raincoat or suit whit*

. H i rial led to th« list of com- you can get it with a small deposit r^nd
Attc ltlon is called to tnejist or w oayments at the Toronto Furnish-

ing fa1 6rh^srMhH^dereon ing CoT.‘ 8-10 East Queen. Bring your
r<"o the ^ifr "ucti ”4 ” Parti » wife or herifflri along, rtwe can suit
requlr ng their services would do well them as well Open evenings. 67

to gtv : early notice to secure dates.

SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA.
28 King St. We.t, Toronto.

St. rllng Eich.ni. bought and .old.

ANORUW MsCORMACK. 

brigade he held ^he rank

248 THB LATHetv» “T. * B.” lO cent plug.TucV

for sale everywhere, 246 volunteer fire
0f,r^fitic. Mr. McCormack was weii.

known as an enthusiastic 
1 gable worker for the Conservative 
partv For a number of years Hewas

devotion to the cause had earned hiirt

irrr--"»!popularity was great among all who
knH? was a trustee — 

Methodist Church. H® ‘".^'dàu'ghtèr^ 
widow, ‘hree rens^nd^augh m.

V.C. ügerette.
It shows, among

\

militia, additions to headquarterslive

Fireproof, Window., Door. Skylight», 
Metal Celling.. Corrugated Iron. A. B. 
Orm.br. Limited. Oueen-Geergo.THE

Only for Awhile.
Premier Roblin then proceeded to 

trace the creation of Manitoba as a 
province, and said that while In the 
experimental stage, it might have been 
Just what she should have been held 
down and not given full privileges of

iBlock Tin Pipe, any »lze. The Canada 
Metal Co._______________________ 46

If Net. Why Ne* f 
Have you accident and elckneee pol

icy? See Walter H. Blight, Confedera
tion Life Building. Phone M- 2770. 1(8

of McCaul-etreetli
ce Alive Bollard's Mixture.

ele-
all of whomThe F. W. Matthew. Co. Phono M. 267L 

private ambulance service. 36
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